Abstract: Numerous applications in Computational Biology process molecular structures and hence require not only reliable atomic cordinates, butalso correct bond order information. Regrettably,t his information is not always provided in molecular databases likethe Cambridge Structural Database or the Protein Data Bank. Ve ry different strategies have been applied to derive bond order information, most of them relying on the correctness of the atom coordinates. We extended ad ifferent ansatz proposed by Wang et al. that assigns heuristic molecular penalty scores solely based on connectivity information and tries to heuristically approximate its optimum. In this work, we present twoe fficient and exact solvers for the problem replacing the heuristic approximation scheme of the original approach: an ILP formulation and an A* approach. Both are integrated into the upcoming version of the Biochemical Algorithms Library BALL and have been successfully validated on the MMFF94 validation suite.
1I ntroduction
Correct bond order information is essential for manyalgorithms in Computational Structural Biology and Chemistry,since bonds do not only define the connectivity of atoms in a molecule butalso define structural aspects likerotatability of individual groups. However, bond order information can often not be directly infered from the available experimental data. Even important molecular databases, likethe Protein Data Bank (PDB) [BHN03] and the Cambridge Structural Database [All02] , are known to contain erroneous data for connectivity and bond order information [Lab05] or to even omit them entirely.F or proteins and nucleic acids, bond orders can be easily deduced due to their building block nature, butthis does not hold for other kinds of molecules likeligands. The problem is made much worse by the fact that quite often, the bond order assignment for agiven molecule is not unique, even when neglecting symmetries in the molecule. The chemical reasons for this effect are complexand out of scope of this work; here we just want to state that the concept of integer bond orders is only an approximation to afull quantum chemical treatment, and cannot explain all effects occurring in molecules. Important examples are aromatic or delocalized bonds, leading to different resonance structures (c.f. Fig. 1 ). In addition, formal charges are often not contained in the input files, butatoms carrying aformal charge will obviously showadifferent bonding pattern. One body of opinion tries to overcome these obstacles by hand curation which clearly provides the highest reliability.O nt he other hand, manual data curation does not scale well to large numbers of molecules, and it does not help in conditions where modifications are systematically applied to molecules, e.g. in computational combinatorial chemistry.
In the past decades, the problem of assigning bond orders automatically has been addressed by anumber of different approaches. Early methods in the field strongly rely on the correctness of atomic coordinates and focus on reference bond lengths and valence angles [BH92] , or additionally consider functional group detection [HRB97] and further molecular features likeh ybridization states and charges [vABF + 96, ZCW07]. The main drawbacks of those approaches are the dependence on correct atomic coordinates and their heuristic nature.
In constrast, exact solvers proposed previously represent the bond order assignment problem as aM aximum Weighted Matching for nonbipartite graphs [Lab05] or as an integer linear programming problem that generates valid Lewis structures (electron dot structures) with minimal formal charge on each atom [FH05] .
Recently,W ang et al. [WWKC06] have presented an elegant novelapproach to the problem which is implemented in the established Antechamber package, asuite of tools used for the preparation of input structures for molecular mechanics studies. In this approach, achemically motivated, expert generated penalty function is used to score bond order assignments. This function is then heuristically optimized. However, this procedure has twodrawbacks: the scoreofresulting assignment is not guaranteed to be optimal and the algorithm provides only one solution while there can be more than one assignment with optimal score. In this work, we propose an approach that solves the problem to provable global optimality by discrete optimization techniques. We give an integer linear program formulation for very efficient computation of one optimal assignment and an A* approach for enumerating all optimal or,ifdesired, all feasible solutions.
2M ethods
The idea behind the bond order assignment algorithm proposed in the work of [WWKC06] is to cast it into ad iscrete optimization problem. Finding the most probable consistent bond order assignment for ag iven molecule is addressed by minimizing at otal penalty score tps,w here each atom is assigned an atomic valence av that is defined as the sum overall bond orders bo of all bonds connected to the atom under consideration:
Here, con denotes the number of bonded atoms. The distance of the calculated av to the atom'sm ost desirable valence value is measured by the atomic penalty score aps:t he possible valences of an atom and the corresponding distance penalty scores are stored in apenalty table that uses arule-based atom type classification derivedbyW ang et al. The sum overall atomic penalty scores of amolecule nowyields the total penalty score
where n denotes the number of atoms. The smaller the tps of agiven bond order assignment, the more reasonable it is. In [WWKC06] , minimization nowproceeds in aheuristic and greedy manner.
Integer Linear Program (ILP)
To compute abond order assignment with guaranteed globally minimal tps,weformulated the aforementioned problem as an integer linear program [PS98] as described below.
Let P be the penalty table. We use the following notations:
• A is the set of all atoms of the molecule under consideration.
• B(a) is the set of bonds of atom a ∈ A and B denotes the set of all bonds of the molecule.
• V (a) ⊂ N contains the possible valences of atom a ∈ A according to the penalty table P .
• P (a,v)is the entry of P for atom a ∈ A and valence v ∈ V (a).
Our approach uses twodifferent classes of variables. Foreach bond b ∈ B,weintroduce av ariable x b ∈{ 1 ,...,µ},w here µ is the maximum bond order considered (in the following, we will set µ to 3,allowing single, double, and triple bonds). Forall atoms a and corresponding possible valences v according to the penalty table P we introduce choice variables y a,v ∈{0,1}.E ach y a,v symbolizes whether the corresponding penalty P (a,v) is chosen or not, i.e., penalty P (a,v) contributes to the score iff y a,v =1 .T hus, the objective function of our score minimization problem can be formulated as alinear function in y with penalty prefactors:
To ensure that each atom is assigned exactly one valence state, we add the additional linear constraints
for all a ∈ A.I na ddition, we have to ensure that the sum of its bond orders equals its chosen valence. The constraints can be formulated as
for all a ∈ A,because the left hand side evaluates to valence v iff y a,v =1.
In summary,t he score minimization problem can be formulated as the following integer linear program
Fort he solution of ILPs to provable global optimality,s everal strategies can be chosen, liket he popular pure branch &b ound approaches or branch &c ut methods [PS98] . We employed the open source solver lp solve [ BEN] which uses as implex-algorithm-based branch &bound approach [PS98] . It is interesting to note that the penalties in [WWKC06] can all be expressed as powers of twoa nd as such led to short computation times. Still, the problem itself is NP complete [PS98] . Empirically,h owever,i nm anyt est cases the solution of the relaxed linear program, i.e., the above program without the integrality constraints, has been integral and, hence, asolution of the original problem (obtained without anybranching). In other cases, the solution of the linear program has been almost integral, leading to only fewb ranch steps. In principle, ILP solvers can also enumerate all optimal solutions. However, in our experiments we have seen adrastic increase in runtime if more than one solution is computed. Thus, the ILP approach is particularly well suited for obtaining one optimal bond order assignment.
The A* approach
In order to be able to efficiently enumerate all feasible solutions -optimal and non-optimal ones -weformulated the bond order total penalty minimization problem as an A* search algorithm. This allows enumeration of all assignments in the order of increasing penalty and hence, for instance, to compare the assignments of all solutions for agiven molecule up to au ser defined penalty threshold. In addition, such an A* algorithm is simpler to implement, and often easier to extend, than an ILP approach; for instance, it is easily possible to influence the order in which solutions with equal score are computed.
As acombinatorial optimization problem, the bond order assignment problem can be represented by atree, where each layer stands for one of the decisions that have to be made. In our case, the tree has k layers, where k is the number of bonds that have to be assigned. Anode at layer i has µ children, where µ is the number of possible bond orders, typically 3,and each edge is labeled with its corresponding order.H ence, by tracing the path from the root to anode w at layer i,wecan determine the values of the first i bonds in this particular partial assignment represented by the node w.T hus, the root node corresponds to acompletely unassigned molecule with only unknown bond orders, while the leave nodes correspond to complete bond order assignments. If we only add child nodes if the resulting valence state is valid the leaf nodes correspond to the feasible bond order combinations. In order to discriminate between the different combinations, each leaf is assigned its atomic penalty score.
Visiting all nodes in the tree, the optimal bond order assignment can be found in abruteforce manner with exponential runtime. If, additionally,a ll intermediate nodes are assigned the atomic penalty score of the partial bond order assignment theyr epresent, a greedy search will yield an assignment with heuristically good (but not necessary optimal) atomic penalty score in linear runtime. It can be shown that, if at each intermediate node more information is provided, finding an optimal solution can be guaranteed with greatly improvede xpected runtime. This leads to the popular A*-search-algorithm [HNR68] , which employs as earch heuristic to guide the algorithm in descending the tree. More formally,the algorithm associates with each node w afunction f (w)=g * ( w )+h * (w), where g * (w) describes the score corresponding to the decisions already made and h * (w) is the so-called search heuristic. Forthe purposes of the A*-search algorithm, the search heuristic must be an admissible estimate of the score of the best leaf that can be reached starting from node w and descending further down the tree. Here, admissible means that it needs to be 'optimistic': for all nodes w,the estimated cost h * (w) may neverbegreater than the lowest real cost to reach agoal node. Giventhe additional information provided by h * ,the A*-search algorithm always expands one of the nodes with the most promising score, ensuring that the first leaf reached is optimal (roughly speaking, if the algorithm would visit aleaf with worse score first, the search-heuristic would have overestimated the penalty of the real optimal solution, which an admissible heuristic neverdoes).
In addition to the notations introduced in the previous section, we need notations that are adapted to the partial bond order assignments corresponding to each node w in the search tree. We denote the set of all assigned bonds in the node w by W (B),the assigned bonds connected to atom a in node w by W (a),a nd the set of atoms for which all bonds are already assigned with abond order by K.T he bond order of an assigned bond is denoted by bo(b).Apartial bond order assignment induces asimple lower bound
for the valence of atom a.A ssuming asingle bond for each unassigned bond of atom a,a tighter lower bound for the valence is givenby
Thus, the maximum order of an unassigned bond with respect to atom a is givenby t(a):=max{V (a)}−lo(a)+1.
Denoting by a 1 , a 2 the atoms connected by an unassigned bond b,its maximum bond order equals
yielding an upper bound of the atomic valence of an atom a up(a):=min
The functions g * and h * can then be defined as follows:
The function g * sums the atomic penaltiesofall completely assigned atoms in the partial bond order assignment represented by node w,whereas h * considers all atoms with bonds of unassigned bond order.F or the atoms in this set, we compute the minimal atomic penalty possible under the current partial assignment independently of the other atoms in the set: each atom can choose its preferred value for each unassigned bond without considering overall consistency. Obviously, h * is optimistic.
3R esults
We have implemented and integrated both approaches in the Biochemical Algorithms Library BALL (http://www.ball-project.org, [KL00] Table 2 : Performance of the original Antechamber implementation, our ILP formulation and our A * -search algorithm on the MMFF94 validation suite. The second column denotes the number of molecules for which the algorithms return the original bond order assignment as first solution. The third column denotes the number of cases, where the reference bond order assignment wasw ithin the solutions with minimal tps (if this is not the case, we need to change the objective function rather than the optimization method to correctly address this molecule). Finally,the fourth column denotes the number of molecules for which no solution wasfound.
chose to compare the computed results on the MMFF94 validation suite [Hal96] . The MMFF94 Suite contains 761 thoroughly prepared drug likemolecules that were originally used for the validation of the Merck Molecular Force Field. We used the penalty table as defined in Wang et al. [WWKC06] . On this data set, A* and ILP had comparable runtimes if generating single solutions only (≈220 seconds for the whole set on as tandard PC, where the majority of the time is spent in SMARTS matching).
As can be seen in Tab. 2, both of our methods are able to correctly reproduce significantly more molecules of the MMFF94 validation suite than the original Antechamber approach by Wang et al. In cases where the reference molecule is the only possible assignment with minimal tps,I LP and A* both find the optimal bond order assignment, whereas Antechamber returns non-optimal solutions in 6cases as shown in Tab. 1.
The difference between the performance of ILP and A*-search are due to fact that the MMFF94 validation suite contains 348 molecules with more than one optimal bond order assignment (with respect to the penalty table of Wang et al.) and that the ILP solver systematically prefers assignments different to the A*-search algorithm. The A*-search always prefers lower bond orders which seems to be the more natural behaviour.
As can also be seen in Tab. 2, the enumeration of all optimal solutions leads to asuccess rate of 78.71% in reproducing the bond order assignments of the MMFF94 validation suite.
However, it should be kept in mind that in reality,b ond order assignment for as ingle molecule need not have au nique solution; for instance, molecules likeb enzene show several resonance structures, differing only in their bond order configuration (if aromatic bonds are 'kekulized', i. e. replaced by acompatible pattern of single and double bonds, as needed for most force fields).
Obviously,t he quality of the penalty table, e.g., the definition of the atom classes, their allowed valence states, and the choice of the valence state'sp enalties have as ignificant influence on the performance of our algorithms. As can be seen in column four of Tab. 2, the current penalty table does not covera ll molecules in the MMFF94 validation suitefor four molecules, the required atom classes are missing. Please note that the difference to the Antechamber bailing out rate is aresult of the heuristic nature of the optimization proposed in [WWKC06] .
4C onclusion
In this work, we have presented twoe xact solvers for the connectivity based bond order assignment problem posed by Wang et al. [WWKC06] . Both methods improve considerably upon earlier approximate solution schemes by guaranteeing optimality while retaining highly efficient runtimes.
Our ILP-formulation allows for very rapid computation of an optimal bond order assignment with respect to the underlying penalty tables. In our implementation, the ILP is solved directly by the open source solver lp solve [BEN] . This approach scales well with increasing number of atoms and bonds and should be preferred if only one optimal assignment is sought. However, when computing more than one solution with the ILP solver, runtimes greatly deteriorated.
In these cases, our A*-approach usually has much better runtime, in particular when enumerating all solutions -optimal and non-optimal ones sorted by their score. In addition, the order in which solutions are returned can be easily influenced. Thus, it has the potential to create ensembles of putative bond order assignments, opening newa venues for probabilistic structure analysis. Furthermore, the A*-search algorithm is simple to implement and independent of external solvers.
So far, only connectivity based information is scored in the search heuristic. The inclusion of structural properties likebond lengths and angles might help to further distinguish between assignments if atomic coordinates are reliable. Forlarge molecules, the employment of more sophisticated optimization techniques as presented in [BBST09] might help to speed up computation times.
Both approachs are fully integrated into the upcoming version of the Biochemical Algorithms Library BALL (http://www.ball-project.org, [KL00] ) that can be downloaded from our homepage.
